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W. L. Merry, of Fan Francisco, has
been appointed consul gcuenvl for Nicaragua.
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gathered at every polling place and the sufficient in amount to pay the interest ing paper of this section. The patronage
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New Mexico.
Cincinnati. Keports from the munici- 1891.
pal elections in Ohio yesterday show that
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the Democrats carried Springfield,
Lancaster, Millersburg and Jackson.
By the Governor of New Mexico.
The Kepublicans carried the following
:
named places
Exkcutive Office,
Coshocton, Belleiontaine, London, Lo
Santa Fe, February 6, 1801
gan, (Jarrollton, iremont (one halt the
Whereas, On the evening of February
offices), Fostoria, Urbana, Uhricksville, 5, 1891, certain persons unknown fired
Eennison, Lebanon, Hillsboro, Elyria, shots into a window in a room in the
Southeast cor. Plaza,
Canton, (except mayor and marshal), city of Santa Fe then occupied by the
xoungstown, Mansheld, (elected Kepub-lica- n judiciary committee of the council, one of
mayor and street commissioner), which shots wounded Hon. J . A. AncTie SANTA FE,
N. M.
Warren, Akron, (except mayor).
ta. a member of Baid committee ; now,
of
an act of
Therefore, In pursuance
Entire1
the legislative assembly passed ami apCeniia'lj Located,
CONDENSED NEWS.
id Xott Complete Stookof Goner.!
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L.
this
Bradford.Prince, as
day, I,
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of New
Mexico, nerehy
Curled 1m the Satire Southwest.
Dempsey was knocked out at Spokane governor
offer a reward of $5,000 for Information
Day
Falls last night.
of each and
conviction
to
the
leading
Secretary of War Proctor has been everv person en fated in the said shoot
called from San Francisco to Washing- ing, including any person implicated in
Special Rates by the week
v
ton,
the same or who instigated tne said crime
L. Bradford Prince,
Henry Miller, a notrious robber, was
Governor of New Mexico.
identified in court at Los Angeles, Cal.
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Mrs. C. M. Long has opened a dress
making establishment on Johnson street
and would be pleased to have ladies of
Santa Fe call upon her; she guarantees
good work, fit and style, perfect satisfaction.
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JNO. HAMPEL,

Type-writ-

JtjJltX

allr

Printers' stock for salt at the Nsw
tfaxiCAx office,

Sr.

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.

JulianBarberShon
WORK SECOND TO NONE

s
Job printing, binding and ruling,
and at prices to suit the times at the
tirst-clas-

New Mexican printing office.

IM
-

Sinning

Handsome commercial printing at the
Ksw Mexican oflco.

TOWN.

15 cts.

Ualr Cutting - 35 cti.

We solicit the patronage of the public

tod

guarantee satifiiactiou.

For etrorhr tvr.rlc ii t':o
of l,rr.!:
bindinu call ct tho I.'inv Slcs.-anf.
fico. Ordwa by uoil given prompt i ttnn.
,
Hor,
s

A. T. 8PCRLOCK,
AsslBted by

Prop.,

Artist.

Kirst-Clas-

- MOTEL

PALACE

X

fVVno

p

Plaza Meat Market

SOL SPIEGELBERG

Hood's Sarsaparilla

First
Glass.

125,-00-

semi-annual-

IBIEIEIF1,

PORK

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS

rant a Fe,

Wow Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ANTON FINK,

B.'SPITZ,
Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

-- OF-

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROfJ,

The Second national Bank

Egiii Li lance

-

-

160,000

Society

OF NEW YORK.

OF NEW

:p.a.iid U

-

R.J. PALEN.

IlMif

Diwil Mill aii fatft Rejras

ojlfteax

President
Vico Pesident
Cashier

Mi I. Sclofii I Co.,

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The result, of the policies now maturing .how that the E(Jl 1TABI.E
1. far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an illustration of the result, on these policies .end yonr
name, address and date of birth to J. XV. HCIIOFIBLD & CO., Santa
N. M,, and it will receive prompt attention.

F,

i8ss:

uronu

Genera

1

J. C. SCHUMANN,
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
fall aisnrtrncnt of Ladlu'
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Mcidiam and th.
Cheap r.1es. I would call especial attention
LlrM Kip WALKER Boots, a bOk
say Calf
lor men who do hear; work and aeed a soft t
sorvlceabl. upper leather, with heavy, inbrtaav
tiaL triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mail promptly .'.tended to.

nun or

Merchant! lse

...

Keens on han

J

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box I43,

N. II

Chilli-coth-

miE Horn,

AN FRANCISCO STREET,

TERMS

$3 per

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

-- DEALERS

IN-

-

MlvuMIIW

TIT

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office
Gasper Ortiz avenue,

II

:

Santa Fe,

N. m.

NEW MEXICO TKE COMING COUNTRY
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

66

THIN

.O

ENOUGH

7?

Choice Irrigated Lands (Impfoved and Unimproved; attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest.. WA KB ANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illustrated folders giving full particulars,

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cmces, N.M

Tlie Daily Haw Maxicaa
By NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

for t lie IVcoa. Xnw 1ft os licar from otJior
sections of Now Mexico.
A GRAND
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Do you know that a littlo cough ii a dangerous
thing? Aro you aware that it of ten fastens on
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and c

AWAKENING.

If conventions mean anything, the
to "get toas t ecoud Class matter at the people of the west are t?oinj
Santa Fe Post Office.
gether-' with a vengeance before the next
congress begins to tackle subjects of westRATES OF SUBSL'RtrriON".
ern interest. There is the western con20
t
Pally, per week, by carrier
1
at Kansas City and the western
Daily, per mouth, by rarrii.-gress
1
aily, per mouth, by mail.
;o commercial congress at Denver, and the
i
mail
three
by
mouth,
Daily,
oo
e
Dally, six montns, ny man
irrigation congress at Topeka,
lo oo inter-statDaily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
already under headw ay and when all the
Weekly, per quarter
resolves that these assemblages will be
Weeekiy, per six mouths
2 00
Weekly, per year
able to pile up begin to roll in on tlie
national
congress at Washington the
ADVERTISING KATES.
members will awaken to the fact that the
west is growing. It certainly does look
encouraging. The people west of the
to realize
$2 003 60 Mississippi valley ire beginning
U 2T n aim
Inch SO 7!l
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2
a oo, i
will be heard from
and
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strength
7
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3
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in the future by the clans at Washington
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Iuch 2
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4
3 00 3
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will command attention.
5 0016 00 in tones that
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had their dues iu the past,
not
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aud it is therefore highly proper that they
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as many congresses
8 00 8 60 26 00 should organize just
U .,01.
8 60 9 00 28 00 as
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they want. Let every citizen help.
9 00 9 6u ;o 00
5 60' fi 261 7 00 7 i.i 8
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ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all
tell you that

oaAXJM

Builder

u

B

"IT STARTED WITH A GOLD.":

UO
1)0

Can you afford to neglect it ? Can you trifle
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

rit
gTfcfe

f

Cabinet Ittaklng of all kinds, and

p

repair-lo-

done pronrntly and In a flrstclass ma

f

ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY,

ner; tiling and repairing saws.

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question tho greatest of all
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cougli in one night. It will check a Cold in B
Ba
day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken I
6 in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you B
for it, or write S
fP $ 100 in Doctor's bills may save your life Ask
New York, for book.
to W. II. HooKEit & Co., 40 West Broadway,
a B
BrBB-B O.:B:::l'::ll 'B. n:;.ail
'::B::.B:
6 .B a .;:. B a:
'::
FOR S ALU ltV A. C. IRELAND, Jr.. SANTA FE.
j"
Sj

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Shop, four doors below Sehnepple's,
on 'Frisco S

youp-Uruggi- st

reet.
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oo 13 60 16 oo 10 00
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19 00
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10 60 32

u

00
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00 36 00
00 3a 00
OU 40 00
10 42 00
00 44 00
IS 00 4j 00
20 60 IS 00
12
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16
17

Insertions in "Kouud About Town" column 26
ceuts a Hue, each iusertiou,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
ud5ceut8 per Hue each subsequent insertion.
Le(?al advertising U per iuch per day lor first
ix iusertlous, 76 ceuts per iuch per day for uexl
six iusertlous, 50 ceuts per day lor subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
inouthl).
All commnmcatkius Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's uauie ami
address uot lor publication but as au evidence
of iood faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
Nkw Mkxican Priming Co.
be addressed to
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Mexican is the oldest news- in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Sper iu the Territory and has a large and grow-ncirculation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the southwest.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8.
ANMYEIISAKIES.
Boits:

April Oth.
John C. Loudon, 1783.
Christian IX, of Denmark,
1818.

Dted:

Prince Pierre Bonnparte, 1SS1.
Lorenzo de Medici, 141)2.
Dr. Thomas Uale, 1702.

Louisiana admitted, 1812.
The New York !un says that the Reelecpublican success in the recent state
tions in Rhode Island was a clean victory
for Mr. Blaine's reciprocity policy.

LOOKING

TOWARD

THE GULF.

Despite the late financial squeeze at the
east and the consequent interruption of
many western enterprises, it appears that
the several plans for obtaining deep har
bors on the gulf coast of Texas are going forward very satisfactorily. When
they will be completed, is another question, but to know that work is progressing on them is worth much to us up here
in New Mexico. There is too much in
these enterprises to warrant the opinion
of some of the more skeptical that they
were merely started as land booming institutions, for the sale of town lots only.
There is a great and growing empire,
in fact several of them, south of the gulf
that demand these deep harbors. They
want the coal, the grain and the beef that
the west produces aud the manufactures
of the east, aud we, on the other hand,
are quite as anxious that they should
have them. Deep water on the gulf
means entirely too much to the states of
Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Wyoming, Colorado and New Mexico for
there to be any failure about it. The
harbors will come in time. New Mexico
particularly can well afford to look toward
the gulf coast for much of her splendid
prosperity of the future. We have only
to wait and be patient.

might feast upon the political fruits of the Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
season? If the New Mexican was to
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
swallow its own advice, instantaneous
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 010
death would follow. Black Range.
Chronic Soros, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples- Attentlont
!rnie Growers,
For three years or more the United and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
States department of agriculture has been Hundreds of cases have been cured bj
engaged iu the investigation of grapa dis- it after all other treatment had failed
eases, the object being to discover if pos- It is put up in 25 and 00 cent boxes.
sible, cheap, practical and efficient remedies for such troubles as dow ny and pow
Notice for Publication.
dery mildew, black rot, anthracnose, etc.
A means of preventing all of these dis
Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,)
eases have been discovered auu now
March 12,1891.)
thousands of grape growers all over the
Notice is hereby given that the followcountry are saving crops which a few ing named settler has filed notice of his
years ago were totally lost, iarmers intention to make final proof in support
Bulletin No. 4, issued by the department of his
claim, and that said proof will be
of agriculture at Washington, gives full
made before the register and receiver at
directions for treating these diseases. It Santa
N. M., on April 30, 18U1, viz:
also describes the diseases iu such a way WalterFe,
M. Taber, for the nw,1 ne,1, r
that any grape grower will be able to re- ne1- - andneW
seWsec. 34, tp. IGn, r. 11 e.
cognize them, and closes with full direclie names the following witnesses to
tions for manufacturing tlie remedies, and
prove his continuous residence upon and
aud estimate of the cost of the entire cultivation
ot saiu land, viz :
work.
Kobert Clokev and Atherton B. Wad
leigh, of Glorieta, N. M. ; Charles C.
and James L. Van Arsdell, of
Santa Fe, JN. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register,

Heat

lie City

a

ESTABLISHED IN 1S59.

Kvery description of Hook imrt

fresh and Salt Moats and Sausage of

on application.

nthev
pcc'.:l- tics tH iMMit'lit'
Iiatlif s.rc, lire war
lanted, ftnri so stampe'l on bottom. A.iurss iW

W. L. DOUisliAs, Brotii'iiii, 1iih.
J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

BARRELS

oV

PEH ANNUM

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
and Selected Colorado Barley.

pilseijer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manager,

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,

Chinese

and clean up
the streets.
is llie chain gang
that it is not kepi at work on the public
tho n nuh fares?

3

Vh-r-

BAKERY

SANTA

To thoie suffering from the
effects of any of the follow-in- g
dlacftsee and desire health
should write Lee Winn at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
lost manhood, nervous diseases, aexaal diseases, semi-nweakness, vouthtul follr.
and liver troubles, heart
urinary trounies, Kinney
Indifrestlon, cheBt and lung trouble, consump
tion, Droncjiuis, cougns, corns, nBinma, ratarrii, an
diseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of a
nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, can
private
cer, etilti'heum, rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costiveness, dvopepsia. neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the penerattve organs.no matter of
how long standing. If vou have failed to get cured
elsewhere do not despa'lr, but give LEE WING a cnll
and nave a unat wun mm, wiucn is sincuy conmienj
tial. Consultation examination free. Onlyasmal
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of diftestiferent diseases by Lee "Wing remedies. Many
monials can be found and seen at his office, or Denver
Address,
papers.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
l

'IUMIIOO rrKEET,

till

1

If
KALPH K. TWITCOKLI,,
Attorney at Law Bpiogelberg block, Bauta Fe,
New Mexico.

MAX FKONT,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
OKO. W. UNAKBEL,
Office in the Scua Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

Is Dissatisfied AVltli Them.
The imported judges for New Mexico,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the
under the present administration, are not
homeThe Bign board law passed by the leg- giving as general satisfaction as the
NEW SIHICAN PRINTING CO
KDWAKD L. BAKTLUTX,
islature at its late session has been in made article. Raton Range.
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
force for nearly two months, but thus far
jeeoud National Bank.
A Most Worthy Selection.
mad
rusli
of
a
heard
has
been
nothing
HKNKY I.. WALDO,
Mrs. E. L. llartlett, of Santa Fe, has
to comply with it. However, bucIi laws
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
been selected as a member of the ladies
courts ol the territory. Prompt attentl
given
are all right. We are looking out for the
to an business intrusted to nis care,
executive committee of tlie World's fair.
first county board that will order the proA moBt worthy selection.
Raton Range.
T. F. CONWAY.
6. O. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
visions of this law complied w ith.
HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSKS
CI
Trohibitiun Fails in This Instance.
Attorneys ind Counselors at law, Silver City
California is shipping coal by water
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
states have enacted laws
Twenty-threbusiness intrusted to our caie. Practice lu all
from Baltimore. It requires 13S days to
the courts ol the territory.
aimed at tlie extinction of the cigarette,
make the trip, and yet New Mexico and
but the cigarette business last year paid
K. A. F1SKE,
WINDSOR
of
ANTONIO
of
the
acres
thousands
very
Utah have
a profit of 17 per cent on a capitalization
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
best coal lands lying west of the
N.
Santa
M., practices in supreme aud
Fe,
"F,"
Prohibition legislation
of ifL'5,000,000.
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
range, but three days ride by does not seem to
to
ceution
miuing aud Spanish aud
given
prohibit very rapidly.
What the peoCLOSE FlGTjnrsr
rail from San Francisco.
land graut litigatiou.
Mail.
Chicago
ple of California, Utah and New Mexico
H10S, B. CATKON,
need right now is a few more railroads.
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Tlie New Commissirner of tlie Land
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
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K, N. V.

IANTA

Vegetable

Remedies.

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

you have manuscript write to

I. V

Mid

PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

s .lt It

W. L. DOUGLAS

"capacity

-- o-

MWVW

PROPRIETORS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

furnished

ajiwsj...

a!! Kinds

Ak pjlSMOO

BREWING GO.

Estimates

executed.

rUiiv-K;KE:3,:::i-:!a:;:s:-

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

Itiprove the sidewalk

Pamphlet work promptly anil
neatly

.

AUGUST KmSCHNER, Frcpr.
DEALBH IN ALL KINDS OF

t.

Book publishing

Wmrket

JZJ

ft.ee

FEED AND TRANSFER.

1

irinu,
543 Larimer St., Denver. Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply.

All kind) or Hough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market l'rice; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Busi
ness and deul in Hay and Grain.

G.

W. IDUIDIROW

Prop.

RUPTURE
SAIiflENELFC'ifllCTRUl

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y

rRTISS MADET!

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

.on nigat mma
tliilitf. Power
nuapUnriM,

KKHlll urnlilfi'aM'tior HKKl flDMuirif
IrCixi'iNK Kf.inntc TRUH8 in Woiu
PprWI IIKTAI.SKK,glvlnRliiTANTRm
ndSnecdvCL'KK. W orn with EitACoi
linn new iiiTrnimncomiiiDea oeieooe,irw
llliutSl
Sol4 strictly od Merit. I'Hre
-q
H.SANDEM,SXIMNB10Ci,0MVE

ut.
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Ut.Ki AMD BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, GOAL AND IiUMBElt CARS. SUA

Mox-ica- n

Oltlee.

And now it is said in Rome that it w as
Mr. Carter is a western man, familiar
That Italy's with public land matters, and a good
all a misunderstanding.
demands were not for a guarantee of con- lawyer. The business of the general land
viction of the New Orleans mob leaders, office has unquestionably fallen into safe
but simply a demand for a complete in- and competent hands. Washington Post.
vestigation of the case. 'lis well. The

opinion, however, with the average
Mexico IVauts Keoiprocity.
American who thinks about this case
The Mexican government is in correis not at all likely to be changed. Italy
spondence with the department of state
was quite too previous.
at Washington on the subject of a reciprotreaty. M. Romero, the Mexican
city
Under the administration of affairs by
is authority for this statement.
minister,
Secretary Rusk, American agricultural The United States ib
attracting its neighforinterests have taken another step
its trade policy as needles are
bors
by
ward. Germany has at last doffed its
attracted to a magnet, or the magnetic
Bkull cap to the American hog. With
needle to the earth's pole. New York
England eating American beef and the Press.
German appetite for hot sausage supplied
through the medium of American pork,
M ho the d
is Childers?
the stock raisers of this country, it would
of Las Vegas, is running ChairBlake,
with
fault
not
find
to
any
seem, ought
close race
President Harrison's policy. Who will man W. B. Childers a pretty
for the United States senatorship from
in
boom
but
the
that
present
deny
comes in
meat products is directly due to this New Mexico when this territory
as a state. Why not take both and thus
policy?
unite the contending factions?

Courts in the Territory.

Plans and

BptelA"-....- s

plication.

tarnished on IB

Correspondence solicited.

Ujwef'FrisceBtreel.
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ON MINING

AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

SHADE ROLLERS

of Imitai ons.

Beware

NOTICE

.
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ffJLirLABEL

'XA

THE GENUINE
HARTSHORN)

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

"

feSJj 'iVrnniinrtfti!.
iIflAlbhU!tN 0

FOR BUILDINGS.

AUTOGRAPH

r.

J. WELTMER

JOHN
VICTORY,
at Law. Office in County Court House
Attorney
vV ill
practice iu the several Courts of the Ter
ritory aud the U. S. Land Ollice at Santa Fe
Kxaniiutition of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
Urants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines secured.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

The Best

D. W. MANLEY,

news Depot!
a Speoialty.

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
- 9 to 13, to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

OVERALLS
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SFR.KQ BOTTOi

SUBSCRIBE
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TO

HAFLEW00D INSTITUTE, HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

TO WEAK MEN
Buffering from the effect of youthful error, early
decay, waBtinff weakne. lost manhood, etc, Z wul
ond a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, FREE of charge, A
splendid iredical work ; ebouldbe read by every
man who 1 nervous and debilitated. Addrau,

rrof,

None Genuine without Our Trade Mark.
Q
w

BEST SEWING

BEST FINISH

t

I

$500 Reward

P4

w

The only kind made by White Labor.

in

Foe Sale Everywhere

IT.

F( & roWLEIl, notxliu, Coun.

BEST FIT!

BEST MATERIALS!

Connected with the establishment

oo

SPRINGS

And Charge no Fee
For any ense we fall to cure of what ia commonly called the OPIUM HABIT," which Includes the habitual use of
Opium, Morphine,
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address

TippiCl
EVEBYB0DTW1IT8

e will puy Hotel bill.
lutilroad fures to

USERS

PS

and eheapljj and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and rnlioc Is not ei celled by nay

W

OPIUHOT

O

Q
W
O

Is a Job office newly snrnlshed with
material and machlaeej, In ulilnh
work Is turned out expeditiously

Mala.

?MB

Id thm

H

Bewareof cheap iron imitation.
Illustrated Catalogue and Price List ta

SMITH & WESSON, SpringUeld.

en Mr southwest, and giving cioh
day the earlleat and fullest report
of the legislative and court po
ceedlngi. military movement aud
ther matters of general tutereflt
eeurrlng at the territorial capital

ta Fe.

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE in LOADING.

land

Enjoy a National Reputation.
TbebentadrertUlng medium

TT T)

Smith & Wesson Revolvers
Qnaranteea roneet.
J53&h wfm irUNEIVALEn
f OS

iff

(Celebrated. QJopper jVWctcd

fine Clears,

Vol aceo. Motions,

,y

Send

KAS1E, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

fresh Candles

THE CELEBRATED

--

ytf

LEVI STRAUSS & COS

DENTIST.

aaSMWiTH

fMssM wmmB

REPAIRS

0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Depof y Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
laud grants. Offices in Kirscbuer Block, secoud
Boor, Santa Fe. N. M

Health is Wealth!

HKsssl

AND IRON FRONTS

WILLIAM WHITS,

THE PECOS SPODTEB,
We've heard of Blake, but who tlie d
Northern New Mexico sends greeting
is Childers? Cerrillos Rustler.
to the people of Pecos valley over their
second discovery of artesian water. ColIdiotic Babble from a Contemporary.
fax county, which the same iB in northThus wails the Santa Fe New Mkxican:
ern New Mexico, is entitled to the honor
"To the Republicans of New Mexico :
of first developing artesian water in this
;
be
territory, but this does not in the least Get togethor j let
detract from the splendid manner in look to the future ; stand by your party
EAT ME NT5?
which the citizens of tlie Pecos region and its principles ; put up good and com
Dr. E. ('. West's Nerve anil Flr:ii Treatment,,
,
have taken up the banner of progress in- petent men for office ; place young and guaranteed spe- Ifif for
dizzinesp, confits, nervous neuralgia, hyadnoho, nerscribed with the words of the late Judge active men in positions of trust and lead- vulsions,
vous prostration caused Uy the use of alcohol or
tobaiico, wakefulness mental depression,
Warren Bristol, "Water is King!" And ership, and all will be well."
the brain resulting in insanity and
Has it come to pass that the New Mex- leading to misery, decay and d' ath, premature
they are carrying it forward nobly. It is
old age, barrenness, loss of power in either sex,
well
no small boast to claim one flowing
ican realizes the wreck and ruin it has, involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of the brain, sen abuse or over
arid country, but Ros-we- ll with the assistance of its boss, its henchin this
indulgence. Kach box contains one mouth's
11 a box or six boxes for Jo, Bent
of
and
the
two
treatment;
now has
that, too, men and
them,
brought upon
by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
at a depth of but 207 feet in the first in- Republican party of New Mexico; or, is
WE OUAUANTKK SIX BOXES
stance and 186 for the second. Just think i a fresh outburst of untarnished gall and To cure any case. With each order received by
us for six botes, accompanied with $5, we will
of it, a spouter at this depth that throws treacherous babble whereby it hopes to kf nd the
purchaser onr written guarantee to rewater twelve feet above the surface. retain the friendship of the Republicans fund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by A. C Ireland,
Truly these are piping times of progress whom it has slaughtered in order that It r., d;uggist, sole agent. Santa Fe, N. M.
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INO, PULLETS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

For sale by
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A. C. IRELAND,

The canal system of tbe PECOS IKKIOATIOli'
enterable at tli GoverHiuent price, of

$1.25

AM) IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY covers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS PER ACRE!

Jr.

BB

MEXICO
PRWI
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.,

THE GREA T

!

WE will pay the above reward for any case of Llrer
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation or Coutiveness we cannot cure wita West's
Vegetable Livor Pills, when the directions are strict.
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing SO Pills, E6 cents. Beware of counterfeit,
The genuine manufactured only bt
and imitations.
JOM O. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO. ILL.

Tli

!

land is all TUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

The soil is a rich, chocolato-colored- ,
EHlirr umW the Desert Act, Timber Culture, Preemption or llomcBtca'l Laws.
In fact it Is a
resrlon
sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid hy
-- No
witii au cuitauo or a,500 feet above sea level, it has
UNSDRPAS8KU in Kitjiis KS.t iy tno lamons uumoenana vaiiey.
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY snows; no Northers; no
1
!
so
no
ABUNDANT
hero produces flvo cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolng- harvested in June and corn then nlantad
WATER;
PUKE, and
conmunptlon
iampuews; no malaria;
vu m
: THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IIPRQVEIWIRN f COM PANT,"
jpu we Bttuie ituiu mm
u.i,um iriui,uw,
NW Mexico.
Eddy
lime-Rton- e.

Ume-sto-

!-

-

"

Eddy,

County,

ne

Happy Ilooslers

Daily Hew Mexican

Wm. Tininions, Postmaster of Idaville
Tin!
Ind writes: "Kleetrie Bilters lias done more
for me than all other medieines comlnned,
for that had i'ecliiiK arisins from Kidney
and Liver trouble." John Leslie, farmer
and stockman, oi same place, says: "1'iiul READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
Electric Bitters to be tiie best Kidney and
Liver medicine, made me feel like a new
Advice to Mothers.
" J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant,
Mrs. Winelow's Soothing Syrup should
same town, says: Kleetrie Bitters is just the
all run down and always be used when children are cutting
tiling for a man who islives
or dies, hefound
don't care whether lie
little sufferer at
new strength, good appetite and feltjustlike teeth. It relieves the
ooc. a uot-tlme
on
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
new
a
lease
he had
uniy
at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.
and the litthe child from

ft woman It pretty.
"If
To me
no

'tU
matter.
Be ahe blonde or brunette.
Bo the let me look at her."
An unhealthy woman la rarely. If firm
beautiful. The peculiar diieue to whloh m
many of the eez are subject, are prollfli
ausei of pale (allow facea, blotched with un.
itrhtly plmpleijdull, luttrelesa eyei and emaciated forma,
women 10 afflicted, can be pen
manently oured by uin(r Dr. Pleroe'a Favorite
Preicription ; and with the restoration oi
health comes that beauty which, oomblnet
with good qualitiei of head and heart, make!
women ancola of lOTelineaa.
favorite
u we oniy Prescription
meaioine lot
WARRANTED. women, (old by drugrirlita,
under a poaltlve
frnm H.
tnanufaotursrg, that It will rive satisfaction
m erar orto. or money will oe refunded. It
la a positive tpectfle for all thoae painful diior-ioIrregularities and weaknesses with whick
mm uumy women are
amiotea,
Cepyrlfht, list, by TTOXLD'i DH. Kan. Ann.

nirantfll

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
Purely Vegeti bla !
Perfectly Harmless

I

UXEQTTALED AS A LIVER PIXI.
Rmnlle.lt. firman sr. Kaaleat tn tikk
d
One tiny,
Pellet a dose. Curat
Bupar-coate-

Oleic Heaaacne, uinoua Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attaoks, and all do
tanfemeAts of the Stomach and Bewelt
wnts a vuu, Dy ani (fists.

pain,
relieving
tle cherub awakes as"brightas abutton."
Are You Going East?
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
If so you will ask for tickets via the child,
softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
WABASH LINE.
WHY? BecausB in the first place is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
arisinar from teething or other
it is, to many of the principal cities in the cvhether Twenty-five
cents a bottle.
uses.
east the
all
on
SHORT LINE and. because,
trains there are, free to all, new and ele
Thousands of people would work like
gant
beavers in the church if they could only
KECLIXING CHAIRS, and from do it where everybody would see them
points in the Rocky monntain region on at it.
all through trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
A Long Line.
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
fed on
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
superb Pullman palace sleepers on
DINING CARS.
through line between those two cities,
H. M. Smith. ) C. M. IIampson,
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
Com. Agt., 1,227
J. T. Helm, f
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver. the entire distanceSt.without change.
Louis is Z.i-'- i nines.
Los Angeles to
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque ana uurr
ton. without chance.
BLACK MAGIC
The Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Udd9n treasure, 01 2octe mines, th
Louis and beyond.
GOLD MAGNET
(1. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T,
nd & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
Combines Bieotriaity, Magnetism
end
chemical
sttintty,n end ettreotswS.mOgold
IWKin
IT
ma ma oi utuu
sUirtr
a
nA
iu uiil i a
Some Deocle can trust God as lon as
Look Box SO. Traekee, N'd County, OaL
they have plenty of money, but when the
bank breaks their religion goes with it.
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A.

riMrps in
rt TR6DAYB.1

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

MfionlTby

EpiscopaiChuhoh. Lower
St. Tie. 0. 1. Mills, Pastor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian CntiRCH. Grant St. R ev.
MjsvtfODiBT

A'lTHEEvANsCHEMifttCo.

Han francisco

U B.

Gardens.

A.

laaiiaTi

iimii

,

Hly Faith
Palace Avenue.

I'UATUB, 1U

rawnrnnuH,

Mold

0

Church or thb

O is acknowledged
the leading remedy for
Jonorrh-- a A Gleet.
The only sate remedy tor
licacorrhoea or Whites.
I prescribe it and feel
safe in recommending it
to all sufferers.
71!g

not to
f OuarftDteQd
tsDH Stricture.

George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
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T

by

i
For sale by A. C. IRELAND

Epis- -

Kev.
copal). Upper
e
Etlward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon
Cathedral St.
Congbboationai. Chuboh. Near the
University.
J.resi-rtenc-

FEATEENAL

If tombstones were always reliable the
devil would soon be willing to put out his
fire and quit.
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'

Consumption Cure.

THE SHORT LINE TO

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
x
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For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vilal-izeIt never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

r.

Why Will Ton
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcta. 50
cts., and f 1. C. M. Creamer.

S

SANTA FK 80TTTHKEN AND DENVKK
nUANDK RAILWAY COS.
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Your mouth is not so large, dear.
you. My mouth won't hold

For years the editor

of

De

aapneatea
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Business Directory.

Junction, (Mo.,) Post, has been subject
to cramp colic or fits of indigestion, which
prostrated him for several hours and unfitted him for business for two or three
days. For the past year he has been
using Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhcea Remedy whenever occassion
required, and it has invariably given him
prompt relief. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
Bleenleas Nlirhts
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.

lor

John

P. Victory.
Thos. B. Catron.
H. L' Waldo,
Kdward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. St. Th Iti li ell
Max. Frost.
DENTISTS.
D. W. Stanley.
SURVEYORS.
Wm. White.
BANKS.
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INSURANCE
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AGENTS.

Fire and Life.

A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.
GROCERIES.
C. I.. Iilshod.
H. B. (Jartwrlght No.

iul...

P..

National Rank.

Becond National Bank.

MERCHANTS.
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to violent attacks of inflammatory
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where and
subject
ticket
to
through freight
mation relative
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-to rheumatism wmcn generally lasiea auout
two months. On the first of this month
ets sold. Free elegant new ohalr cars Santa Fe
Caohara Junction. Through Pullman sleeperss I was attacked in the knee and suffered
between Pueblo, iaavuie ana ugueu. rw-gera
for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman severely for two days, when I procured
now go over bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
sleepers from Cnchara. All trains
secured
Berths
by
Comanche pass in daylight.
tuere- relieved me almost
instantly,
J. T. Helm, Gen. Bupt. it
telegraph.
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12:06
Hall arrives from east
and
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in
place,
very prominent
5:60
Hall arrives from west
nis aisease whs very nmxjij
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suffered such severe pain. W. H. HousN. C,
ton & Co., Merchants, Martindale,
50 cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creame-druggis- t.
?BB
2- -l.a

AX LAW,

cially for coughs, colds, croup and whooping cough, and it is the most effectual
remedv known lor tnese diseases, ou
cent bottles for sale by 0. M. Creamer,
druggist.

HARDWARE.

CLOTHING

&

D.

Franx.

GENTS' FURNISHING.

Sol. Splegelberg.

Nearlv Frantic.

Has it ever been your misfortune to be brought
into lrequent contact with a person excessively
nervous. If so, you must be aware that trlval
causes, unnoticed by the vigorous, drive a nervous Invalid to the verge of distraction. It Is as
tn nartlcul&rlze these as it is impos
sible to guard against them. The root of the evil
is usually imperfect digestion ana assimilation.
m- -.
f.mlnn. n.lH ttlFM101, thofl TO- newed. complete discharge to reinforce weak
of
with other
nerves,
... - l in conjunction la within thaportions
nnwa, nf
Stomach
Bitters,
systematically
Hostetter's
a
ti...n,..ln iiuul Thoro lann Hlflflnnnlnl..
ment here, no matter what or how grievous the

DRUGGISTS.
C. M.
A. C.

Creamer.
Ireland, Jr.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A. T. Grigs & Co., Furniture, Sic.
Jno. Hunipel, Un, tar, gravel roofing, &e
k' Solinepple, Bakery
A. KtrsCDiier. Meat Shou.
John dinger, Undertaker & Kinbalmer
A. liovie, morist.
tUUlVB.
ocuwuyc
J. WeltHier, Book Store.
taliUreS OI OIUHT
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
oroolate avoid both! can compare with this
. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
,1.
IJtJIVV llllttumiiflci.
MiruoujJBUuui
lnVlgOnttlllB mnlRrlR.
rheumatism, kidnuv trou- hiiiniiBtipsfi.
Pattersou & Co. Livery Stable.
xv.
C.
W.
lladrow Trausfer Teams, Coal
Dies ute vuicu uj
and Lumber.
Birds with bright feathers do not always
make good pot-piHOTELS.
e.

Mrs.

Remarkable Rescue.
Curtain, Plainfield,

Michel

111.,

settled on her lungs; she was treated for a
but grew
month by her
worse. He told her she was a hopeless vicmedicine
no
and
that
tim of consumption
could cure her. " Her druggist suggested Dr.
King's New Discovery for consumption; ahe
bought a bottle and to her delight found
herself benefitted from the first duse. She
continued its use and after taking ton bottles,
Hhlloh's Tltallaer
round nerseii souna ana wen, now uoes ner
J a what vimi naail fnr nnnntinnHnn. InflH of own housework and is as well as she ever
of
was. Free trial bottle of this great Discovery
all
Bymptons
appetite, dizziness, and
A. 0. Ireland's drug store, Targe bottle at
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
ouc.ana i.uw.
cenui per dovum. v. iu. viwuwi

Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.

family-physicia-

JEWELERS-S- .

Spltx.

CAKPBNTEKS.
A. Windaor
Simon Filger.

NEW MEXICAN

W.

it. j. Palish
8. Fletcher

Mat Frost

L. A. Huohkr
F. F. 1'inc

Schneider,
Bupt. oi Public Instruction
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RiNTING CO, Local Agt.
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
KElV MANAGEMENT.
TRICTJLT FIRST CLAI9.

BEFITTED

A NO

REFURNISHED.

distances.
Banta Fe is distant from Kansas City 800
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trinidad, 210, miles ; from Albuquerque,
85
miles, from Doming, 310 ; from F.l Paso,
340 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.

The base of tho monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements 7,010.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet above sea
level; Lake Teak, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
high ; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171 ;
Augua Fria, 0,480; Cinoguilla, (west) 0,025:
La Bajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of 1'ena lilanca), 5,225; Saudi;,
mountains (highest point), 10,008; Oh1
Placers, 0,801; Los Cerrillos mountain
(south), 5,584 feet in height.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

82.50 to

"1.00 per

G.

day

W. MEYLERT Propf.

TOMER 1IOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O. WRIGHT,

J

OF SANTA FK

making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterprising, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object tiie building up of and improvement
of the place. Among tho present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages.
The cost of livinir is reasonnhl mirl
real property, both inside and suburban, is
steadily advancing in value.
is

"EL PASO ROUTE."
TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

JB

TIE E1ST
ONE

SHORT

WEST.

TO NEW OULEAXS,

Favorite line to the north, east and southeast,
PULL3IAN PALACE SLEEPING CAItS daily
between St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
El Paso to
Trains,
change! Solid First-class
St. Louis!
SURE CONNECTION.

Equipment!
:x

that your tickets read via Texan &
For maps,
Kailway- timej09ee
tables, tickets, rateH ami all required iut'urmiUion, call on or addreim
any of the ticket agents.
Tai-ill-

H. p: PLATT. Depot Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.
E..L.
SARCENT, General Agent.

B. W. McCULLOUGH.

Cen. Pas.

&

Ticket Agt,, Dallas, Tex.

the HEW Mexican
i

i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
I

The
oldest, boot,
most reliable and
fttrongest paper In New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
PrcsN dispatches, territorial news, the
mipreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by th

late UXth legislative
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ADVERTISING

Do not be Imposed on by any of the nnmeroti
Imitations, substitutes, etc., wMch are flooding
tho world. There Is only one wift'a Specific,
and thcro Is nothing like It, Our remedy con-- "
tains no Mcrcnry, Potash, Arsenic, or any poIf
onons substance whatever. It builds np the general health from the first dose, and has never
bOed to eradicate contagions blood poison and
its effects from the system. Do sure to get tha
genuine. Send your address for our Treatise on
Blood and Skis Diseases, which will be mailer'
BWUT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ot
fttft

MEDIUM

The

Printing
prepared to
all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rated aud
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantis fully

do

ly in

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Comfirst-cla- ss

bindery

SEEP TO THE EIGHT.

:- -:

New

plete,

IVSAt J

Manager'

MOSES,

OP INTERF.ST.

Thero are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, aud the present one
was constructed between lG07and 171S.
The chapel of San Miguel was built h- tween 1030 and 1080. In tho latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previouslv. and after 1003. been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in
New Mexico.
Tho walls of the old cathedral dufe i
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,- "
the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden : church oi Our hndv nf
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path-FindeKit Carscn, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico : St.. Viiwent.'si
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school ; Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure
and prolit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuquo pueblo,
in
taking
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up in
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs ; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the turquoise mines :nlace of the assas.
sination of Governor Terez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond
the llio Grande.
CITY

'

TOURISTS' nEADIJUARTEUS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

C.MM.XTK

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude Insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired tep jicrature may be enjoyed. The
altitude ol some ot tiie principal points ii
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe. 7.047
Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Amarilla, 7,465; Glo- rieiu, ,ooi
laos, fi,:j-ju- ; i.as cgas, U,4fi2 ;
viiuiii n in, u.ioii ; uernuniio, E,fU4;
4,018; Socorrc, 4,055; has Cruces,
8,811; Silver City. 5,040; Ft. Stanton. 5.800.
I lie mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for tha veins named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.0 ('cgree ; 1875, 48.0
degrees; 180,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1870,60.0 ; 1880, 40.0 ; which shows an extraordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New Kngland, 'J5; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 0 ; and New Mexico, 3.

THE

adoptefl

0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Deere".
L, A. FEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albnqner-qu- e,
N, M,

Amado Chaves

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is tho
capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary mHlarohcpiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the sile
previous to the lot li century. lis name was
but it had been abandoned
long before Coronado's time. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in lliu"), it is
therefore tho second oldest European settlement still extant i:i (lie United States. In
1804 came the lirst venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line ol
merchants who have made tratlie over the
Santa Fe world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
Till!

8000

11EMKTBIO PfiKEZ

EDUCATIONAL.

W. A. McKeniie.
Jfi.

Jjsxph

Tkiiritoeial Board of Edi'cation,
Gov. L. Bradford FitiNCK, Prof. Hiium
Ki.iah
Stover, amado Chavez,
J.

POINTS

ATTORKBTS

nnd PfiTtflinf.V flf it'fl
Tlifl nrAmnfnABfl
of alfalfahay, worth $12 pei
the West and Shortest line to Viilclc five tons
ton, was grown on land toe like of cures have made Chamberlain's Cough

Mail and Bxpress No. 1 and
v
ionaay.

do-

First-clas- s
binding and job work at the
best and largest printing office in New
Mexico done by the Nkw Mkxican Printing company.

the Burlington

teacher Now, Johnnie,
tell me what took all the snap out of
hair
Samson! Johnnie A home-mad- e
last year farmers netted UOO to 200 cut, ma'am.
no
Who
O
on
nilcl per acre for fruit, urown land thai
can

fnr

first-clas-

Anthohy

LAND DEPARTMENT.
U.S. Snrreyor General
Edward F. Hobart
U. S. Land Register
A. L. Morrison
Receiver Public Moneys
Wm. M. Bsroer

Will Von SnBer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.

"2

The Great Southwest

Bcenle Route of

Laura

more than half my hairpins.

ASpeciarythe

Jg;riO0

4

Irene You ought to be thankful yon
haven't a great big mouth like mine.
I quite envy

t3.p

esssss
0,

Bfl

5

services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indifinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayei's
are belter
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.

53
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ft

Everybody who tries to make others
happy gets paid for it in heaven's money

It is quite probable that you may need the

4
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Windsor BlOak.
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HAMPSON,

office.

r

Jas. OBrieb
B. P. Seeds
W. D. Lee
J. E. McFie
Justice
4th district
Presiding
Jas. OBrien
Associaro j usucn utti district
A. A. Freeman
U. 8. District
K. A. Fiske
Attorney
H
II.
Marshal
Trinidad Komkro
Clerk Supreme Conrt
Harry tf. Clancy

AxoMLsuhMUitlnntaffcnd.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve hi the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulceio, salt rheum, fevei
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblaint
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiPatronize the New Mexican for all
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect, satisfaction, sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largor money refunded. Price 25 cents Dei est and best printing and book binding
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
establishment in the territory.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad

niiteodotitctl iutroductiou;

tlie brNt year.

-,-

JUDICIARY.
Chief Jnstlce Snpreme Court.
Associate Justice 1st district
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice Sd district

OH CURE OFCOldllS OR COLDS,
THE OLD AND YOUNG. IT IS

Try the Nw Mexican's now oitfit of
material and machinery when yon want
flu Jtb printing or bknk book work,

ST. LOUIS,

'0
KS

Of Limo and Soda.

n
ing
jub work of all kinds' urnl g?
cheap as ran he had in any city in flip
country. There is no excuse fur neiuVm
such work out of to'.tn, to Peni'or,
,
riii!adc!('liiu or any other puiut
Keep the muury at home.

direct printing: per
Eltlianstlvely tm

nJMANyKOIl.TNOP.VwK"

VT;m
,:'rv

V.

L. Bbadfi rd Pbihcb
if. m. Thomas
Edward L. Baktlktt

Solicitor General
Auditor
Treasurer
Adjutant General
Bec'y Bureau of Immigration
TJ. s. Tnt. Rev. Collector
Temtoilal Ltberluu

They will take it readily, for it is almost as palatable as milk. And it
should be remembered that AS A pre-

imkI
or uro hcyoby
t.';at Vro New Mexican is pro-pareto dn t! e'r prating on ekort notice
and at run vya' le tS cs. Much of the job
printing niw gwig out cf town ehouM
come t- - t: e ITew 1Tkxi"an office. Thcro
ny
in no be"rr cz"v.r.o for
out cf
town Lr priatbg tlantliere ia for Bending
away lor groceries or clothing. Our mer-rban- ts
si'ould coneMor tjicaotljinga. Tho
Nsw Mkxicab is arknowleilsed tho leading paper of this section. The pntronago
of the reoplo wLl enable us to
kerp it go

inventi.r.f
the two othet
rn-is world-wide)- ,
has
'b'S ma:u'"e "I""1 limpliflert

rs nhokc

no r.innoN.

TERRITORIAL.

HYPOPHOSPHITES

lias facilit.ps

1

it
OFFICIAL DIRECTOR

Job Printing,

-

Idi'is

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

Slorr' ants

i

fiigiici Standard.

(MM!

MASKNT Al.IGNMKN-T- .

Delegate In Congress
Governor
Secretary

UNEQUALLED.

Mr.
typ. writ-

rs

S00TT

BOTH
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Visiting the

Too Fast

to church.

CHICAGO,

the General Information of Tourists and Sight-See-

become listless, fretful, without energy, thin and weak. But you can fortify them and build them up, by the
use of

IN

is Kevv sod

A Few Paots for

Growing

IChpmh-City-

If the devil can get a man to worship
himself he don't care how much he goes

And All Points East.
t7J

mm I Children

ventive

The Yost Writing Machine.

SANTA FE.

Some

'Che Nkw

The Rev Geo. H. Thayer,

p. p.

g

a

Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
hoaAaoha Hinnrdnred atnmach. loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never Deen equaled, eitner m
America or abroad.

OEDEES.

MONTEZUMA LODOU, No. 1, A. F. A A.
M. Meets en the first Monday of each month.
SANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, E. .A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday oi each
month.
SANTA FBI COMMANDERY,
No. 1,
Knights Templar, Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTT.AN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. 0. F.
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, E. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
GBRMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. t P.
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays,
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No, 2357, S. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. D. W.
Meets every Becond and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLKTON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
first anil third Wednesdays of each month, at
theli hall, south side of the plaza.

.

That Hacklne CoueIi
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure
Weguaramee it. U. fti. ureamer.

fExfk

con-

nected with the establishment. Ruling: and binding: of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

material kept co-

nstantly in
view.'
I

ADDRESS
New Mexican Printing Compahy,

-

Santa

Fe,

i II

Hotu-ce-

8.

i'i antl About the
Capful.

Application liaa been made for tho
of new postollices at l'yra-lill and Columbus, Grant county.
Hon. J. B. Mayo, the newly appointed
county commissioner, is expected in from
San l'edro
to qualify and file
his oilicial bond.
To do business in Ibis territory the in
surance companies must publish animal
linancial statements m the counties in
which they issue policies.
The Republicans redeemed Albuquer
que from Democrat if. ring rule yesterday,
eleu'intf the mayor, Jas. K. Saint, city
clerk, treasurer and live out of the eit;lit
aldermen. A total vote of !W0 w as cast.
Airs. E. L. Bartlelt, of Santa Fe, lias
been selected as a member of the ladies
executive committee of the Work a fair.
An
excellent
Chama
appointment.
Northwest.
The governor has called a meeting of
the territorial World's fair commission
ers to assemble at Santa Fe, May 5, for a
general conference. The U. S. commissioners and lady managers for New Mexico have also been invited to join in this
conference.
Chief Justice O'Brien has made a requisition upon the territorial authorities for a
convict named Biearriaga, in the penitentiary from Mora county on a three years'
sentence for cattle stealing. He is wanted in Mora to stand trial for murder.
Sheriff Lopez, of ban Miguel, came over
after the accused to day.
Bids for the construction of the school
of mines at Socorro were opened at that
place Thursday last, and Berardiuctli &
1'alladino, of Santa Fe, were the lowest
bidders, their oiler being $22,000. They
will secure the contract, but the matter
will not be finally closed till the 13th,
w hen the board meets again.
The Deuver Sun comprehends the New
Mexican's position precisely when it.
says: "The Santa Fe New Mexican
woull
rather like to have
Commissioner Groff appointed iudge of
the land court recently established to Bet- tie questions of disputed title growing out
of the old Spanish land grants. The appointment would soem to be a peculiarly
fitting one. But the Nkw Mexican will
be satisfied with the selection of any
other good man."
In the course of his opinion announcing
the decision of the U. S. supreme court
on the Beales grant, Justice Lamar says
the supreme court holds that the questions affecting the validity of the Maxwell
land grant are no longer open. That the
action of congress, of the land department
and of the courts have settled the lines
tion forever. In order to acquire title to
any part of the Maxwell laud grant the
court holds that claimants must show a
grant from the Mexican government antedating that under w hich the Maxwell
company holds titles.
u

Announcement

Any person receiving a copy of the New Mki
ican with a pencil mark at thl paragraph will
l
Mend or
know that it has becH scut by
other persons iurerestetl in bavins them make n
matt- r and
careful examina ion of the
its terms of subscription, in onb-- r that they may
avail themselves 01 its inducements and atr actions as the best newspaper published in New
Mexico, and if living east, may become ac-of
quainted with the advantage? and attractions
this the most wonderful alley in the world.

A. T. GRIGG

& CO.,

Wholesale 4 Retail Dealers In

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Lamps, Picture and Room Mouldings. See our new line of Fancy
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Beds.

Santa I'e.

Lower 'Frisco St

Job Printing.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Iusuraoca
Companies, Red Estate, Business Men. etc.
Particular at'eDtion given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Properties. We make a speo
lalty oi.

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRIC ES,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
BUI Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with caro and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Ruled to order. Weass
the

HNEST STANDARD

PAPEE

The Santa Fe relatives of Nicholas
the Albuquerque suicide, do not feel
quite satisfied with the verdict of the coroner's jury in the case, and when the territorial grand jury meets some additional
evidence, said to be of rat her a grave character, will probably be brought out.
To irrigate or not to irrigate, is the
question agitating the minds of the local
fruit raisers at present. Whether or not
the application of the cold water to the
ground at this time will force the buds or
retard them, is the question. Let's hear
from some experienced fruit grower on
the subject.
Mr. Benjamin Fergurson, of Morton's
commission house, is in receipt of a letter
from his daughter, w hose husband is a
prominent business man at Los Angeles,
wherein the statement is made that it is
generally understood in business circles
there that department headquarters are
to be removed to Santa Fe this summer.
City incorporation is progressing all
right, but it is plain that many people do
not comprehend its real advantages.
For instance, some have the idea that
should incorporation fail, they will Btill
enjoy the $300 exemption from taxes.
This is entirely erroneous. The exemption act has been repealed by the legislature. City incorporation has nothing
to do with it, one way or the other, and
no tax payer will be exempt from paying
taxes on all his property, whether city incorporation succeeds or fails. This should
be explained to the people.
Dig-ne-

Newsy Paragraphs Clathcretl From Yarl

oils
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INTELLIGENCE.

OFFICIAL

The Daily Hew Mexican

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

TJ. S.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17,
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Hardware, Crockery & Saddler y
Agent for

BAIN

MOLINC

Farm & Spring Wagons
ABSOLUTES PIRE

RACIRJE

em California. Mr. Staab's health was
Wanted,
A cook. Apply to Mrs. R. J.
greatly improved by his trip. He is lookPalace avenue.
ing first rate and this morning bright and
work
at
found
hard
him
once
more
early
at his office desk.
At the Talace : A. Minnuet, Las Vegas; II. E. Johnson, Albuquerque; II. D.
Motter, St. Joe, Mo. ; S. H. Fairchild,
Kansas City, Mo. ; J. W. Bartlett, Las
Vegas; S. F. Godfrey, Miss May Godfrey,
Grand Rapids, Mich. ; Mrs. I. K. Rutter,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. E. R. Booth,
Pennsylvania ; L. L. Rappal, Chicago ;
Milo Iladley, San Francisco.

Men,

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAY 0E NIGHT.

Try the Ksw Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when yon want
1m b printing 01 blank book work.

SHORT

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

SEEDS

Flower Seeds,

TERRITORIAL TirS.

!

0EDERS A SPECIALTY.

FRESH

GARDE

BUCKBOARDS.

Lawn Grass,

FISf HER BREWING
ft

CO.

trictly Pure Lager Beer!

Wanted. A good appetite. You can
have it easy enough by taking Hood's
Gallup talks of incorporation.
S. 1). Lucas, of Socorro, has located at
Sarsaparilla. It tones the dygestion and
Colorado Springs, Colo.
cures sick headaches.
Pablo Herrera is uniing the people of
San Miguel county to plant sugar beets.
TOUCHES.
THE FINISHING
Nathan Jaffa, of Roswell, and Miss Esof Trinidad, are to be married
A Glimpse at the Present Cumlitlun of sie Strauss,
Electric
Fe's
Santa
Light riant.
The editor of Harper's Magazine says
In company with Manager O. F. A. the climate of New Mexico isEx.the best to Tlio only Complete Stockintlic
be found on the continent.
City.
Fischer a news scribe viBited the electric
The Aeua Pura company, of Las Vehouse
this
Under
morning.
light power
of
ice
loads
car
have
1,000
gas,
shipped
the direction of Mr. llalloway half a within the last three months.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
dozen men are engaged in giving the
The Springer cement works have opened of the
peace blanks, note books, etc
to
force
and
with
increased
All
maan
the
expect
up
plant its finishing touches.
all stock at the New Mexican office.
hum.
make
things
chinery is in place and so far as tested
The freight business of the Lordsburg
runs moBt acceptably. The complication
station of the Southern Pacific amounted
The best job work for a many hundred
of wires, test, lamps, regulating levers, to
nearly $30,000, in March.
miles done right here at the New Mex
boxes
and
indicators
are
guide
being put
The Chama Northwest says: "The ican
printing office ; brief work, record
The engine room is a place of Chama river at this
in
is still frozen
no little interest to the man who cares for solid, but a few moreplace of this kind of work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
days
mechanical apparatus.
work and the like is to be had here at the
w eather will start the stream to running."
Have customers for property in all parts of the city. Leave
The company has made a ten strike in
s
Letters patent of the United States have lowest possible prices and in
the way of water development. In its
De
to
Mars
Messrs.
been
do
home
granted
and
Joseph
boiler room there has been sunk a well
shape ; patronize
industry
description of your property with me.
twelve feet deep that contains live and a and F. E. McKinley, of Albuquerque, for not send your job work to St. Louis and
lock.
an
sash
improved
half feet of excellent water; the big
it
here
and
help yourself
Clark M. Carr, son of Col. Carr, com- Chicago. Keep
pumps can't lower the supply an inch,
M'estern I'niou Improvements.
it is expected now that the plant will be mander of the famous (ith cavalry, and and the town alone.
A gang of Western Union telegraph set in motion for business in ten
days. wife are at the San Felipe, registering
Administrators' Notice.
men under Supt. Chas. Forefield, of Oma- TJius far 30U lights have been "wired" from Fort Wingate, near which Clark
The undersigned having been appointed
Citicattle
ranch.
a
for
in
are
ana
orders
besides
the
manages
fifty more,
in removing the
ha, is engaged
by the probate court in and for the county
penitentiary lights, those for Guadalupe zen.
of Santa Fe, N. M., administrators of the
wires from the south to the north side of church
aud the street lamps, for winch
left
S.
Duncan
and
this
J.
Supt.
estate of Jane Koen, late of the said
'Frisco street, so as to give a clear citizens are now subscribing. The plant afternoonDyer
for the south to confer with the
deceased, and having dulv dual
y
on the south side for the will begin business with at least 400 head officials in regard to the overflow in county,
fied as such hereby give notice to all person
electric light wires. The new telegraph lights, and thus will more than pay ex- the Rio Grande valley. Optic.
Having claims against tue said estate
poles are beauties. They are of Michi- penses from the very start.
It was rumored on the streets at Trin- present the same to them as such admin
gan w hite cedar, as straight as an arrow,
idad, Satunlav night, that a strong flow istrators within the time required by law
Sport at Albuquerque.
and lifly feet in length. Beginning ai
1). P. lillRNHAM,
The second annual meeting of the Gen- of nas has been encountered toat Raton. fur-A
the Webber corner, it requires twenty-tiv- e
will be formed
make
Maarcii.ino Gahcia,
of these poles to carry the wires to tlemen's Driving association of Albu- company
ther developments and utilize the Bubtle
Administrators.
the A., T. & S. F. depot. The
will be held at the fair grounds fluid.
Dated
querque,
Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1891
provitle for eight wireB. The poles are to in that
Healthy and Nice Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Baud
1
Albuon
and
Work on the river levees above
city
April 30, aud May
be painted and wrapped withwnetoa
A Card to the Public.
2. l'urses for the first day range from querque is progressing quite satisfactorily,
Concert in Front of tho Hotel, to the Plaza.
of
feet
from
the
We have been suffering with gout and
ground.
height eight
and as every precaution has been taken
iflUO to $200, to be competed for by green
rheumatism
for
and
have
no
of
flood
used
fears
a
need
be
years,
anticipated.
"Kvt-rSpring"
1,50 and $2 per
trotters, novelty running race of one
Rates for Regular Board.
The government Indiun school at
everything that was recommended with'
Says one of the best housewives in New mile, and trotting, 2:37 class. Second
to
continues
The
out
improve.
we
until
used
of
feel
"We
the
the
getting
relief,
any
taking
from
necessity
England.
$200 down to
day purses raiiguni
boys are becoming quite proficient aaX Linimeut. After two applications
a goi-U.
medicine to purify the blood, and $150, for trotters,
2:4 and 3:00 classes, Indian
as carpenters, painters, shoemakers,
we were relieved of all the pain and had
we all take Hood's Sarsaparilla. Itkepps and half mile and milej running heats.
farmers.
and
a
better night's rest than for years. Sold
the children free from humors, my husThird day l'urses of from $400 down
U. Tamonv,
The inspectors recently appointed by by C. M. Creamer.
band says it gives him a good appetite, to $100, trotting, free to all; double team,
1
Felix Papa.
and for myself am sure I could never do and
of a mile running the territorial cattle sanitary boad are
all my work if it was not for this splendid heats. Tlie horse
trotting in the fastest sendini: in reports, and all indications are
The best equipped printing and bindmedicine. It makes mo feel strong and time, provided it be better than 2:30, will that the law is working smoothly to the
with
never
troubled
and
am
I
advantage of the cattlemen and the pub ery establishment in the southwest is the
cheerful,
receive $10j.
headache or that tired feeling, as I used
In a note to the New Mexican the sec- lic at large.
New Mexican Printing office. A very
to be."
Albuquerque note : If the title to the large stock of all kinds of
retary suvs: "Thete purses are open to
papers and
all, uo special purses being made in the Albuquerque community grant rests with and
A Deserved Promotion
envelopes on hand. Call and get
oi home horses, so that all tare the people in severalty, those living with
interest
The New Mexican is in receipt of a alike.
the object of this association in the boundary lines of the grant want your printing done at this office. It will
note from Manager M. P. Pels, of the is to encourage the breeding aud importa to know it. An early settlement of this pay you and the
community you live in.
Maxwell Grant company, Raton, say tion of a better class of horses in Hew vexed question is much desired, both by Always
patronize home industry.
the people and the laud companies.
Mexico.
ing:
About six years ago P. M. Chism
Mr. Harry Whigham, having resigned
The best and cheapest job printing at
That Double Suicide.
e
sixteen pairs of
quail theEW Mexican
his position as superintendent and his
of Mrs. brought
Relative to the
to
printing office. Get
county, from Texas. The farms
resignation having been accepted, he Doyle and Miss Rigley at White Oaks, arethis
now full of these little birds, and it is your work done at home and help home
has been appointed general land commis
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
sioner of the board of trustees of the noted in these columns yesterday, a dis- singular that they are to be found in no interests along.
other part of the territory. Roswell Reg
Maxwell Land Grant company, and will patch from Liberty, Mo,, says:
REPRESENTING
hereafter have immediate charge of all
was adaughterof William ister.
"Miss
rA I Eli is kept en file at E. O J. D. MIXES, Fneblo, Colo.
matters pertaining to the sale of the lauds Rigley, aRig'ey
ALLEN BROS. & CO., lot Angelai.
farmer living near
Pake's advertising aifncv, 64 and 65
oi the grant.
here. She went west last August for her
Merchants' Exchange,
Fan
Franciaco.
Mr. Whigham has long and faithfully health. She had the
.
,
...
flal
i
' Office opposite Plaza; Wareroom West
consumption aud
Francisco St.,
.i., niicio cuuu-ai'i- tl ior auverusing can
served the Maxwell company, and he is had frequently remarked that before she
w
lb.
luwio
iur
in every Way qualified for the duties of would suffer like a Bister who died with M 0 R
SKIN
his new office. His friends, and they are the disease, she would kill herself. Her
SANTA FE, NEW MEXCO.
legion, will join the New Mexican in con father started to New Mexico last week."
inedt and Lest jo work in the terriI
gratulations.
excellent binding at the
Covered with Scales. Awful Spectacle. tory and
Get It id of that Bad Taste.
Nkw JIbxi-aCured In Five Weeks by the
The World Kiiriclicd.
printing office.
When you wake up in the morning with
Cutlcura Remedies.
The facilities of the present day for the a bad taste in your mouth, with your
throat aud tongue dry and a yellow coate
Cut flowers and plants for sale by
production of everything that will
teeth and gums, don't imagine
About the 1st of April la't I noticed some rod Joseph Elster, Washington avenue, Santa
to the material welfare and comfort ing on your
liko
it was all caused by what you ate the night plmiloR
coming out all over my body, but
m.
notniiiKoI it until sm time tcrou, te, jn.
,f mankind are almost unlimited and before. Of course everybody does that inouiiut
wIil'ii it began to look like Bt.ots of mortar
off"
from
first
vhett Syrup of Figs wa9
ngaiu
produced and everybody "swears
on, snd which came oft' In layer accom
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
I would Kcuuch every
he world was enriched with the only eating such food. The trouble is that panied with ltclii ittr.
niKlit until 1 was jaw, t' oi Colorado saloon.
are
is
liver
clogged, your kidneys
the next nttiht the scales be
jcrfect laxative known, as it is the only your
overworked and your bowels are not doJub; formed meanwhile were
Milk Tunch, 10c a glass, at Colora- scratched off
In vain
emedy which is truly pleasing and re ing their duty. Take from three to ten of
did I consult all the doctors rado saloon.
to
and
sudden
note
Pills
and
taste
and
the
the
Iirandreth's
freshing
prompt
in the country, but without
aid. Alter civjuR up all
effectual to cleanse the system gently in and wonderful change in you system.
Wanted. A girl to do cooking and
hannenholies of recovery.
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
cd to seeHn advertisement in general house work.
Apply at this office,
PEKSOHAL.
the newspaper ahout your
and the better it is known the more pop
ana
utmcunA
kkmemes,
w
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- ular it becomes.
purchased them from m
U. Tamony is again quite ill with rheudruirglst, anil obtained al- loon.
I
most
be
immediate
relief.
matism.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
gan to notice that the scnly
lion. T. B. Catron has gone to Las
eruptions gradually dropped

Alfalfa, &c.

FINEST MINERAL WATEES.

In Bulk and in Packets.

J ohn D. Allan,

Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
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STATIONS.

NO. 4.

HO. 8. KO. 1.

NO. 2.

a 7:00p L.V.. Albuquerque. Ar
7:10 12:3(1 a
tonnage
12:48W inflate
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1:20
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

Great Reduction Sale.

con-luc-

IASTWARD.

WESTWARD.

ED

m

30.

TIMJI
Id effect Sunday, Dec.

if! HIT

A., T. A 8. F. Kailway for all

point east ana soutu.

Prescott & Arizona
JUNCTION
Central railway, lor Fort Whipple and Prea

PRESCOTT

eott

BARSTOW California Southern railway lor Loi
Angeles, San Diego aud other acuthtin lali

loruia points.

tonthern Pacific for San Franctiico,
bacrameuto and northern uauiornia points.

MOJAVE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ko change Is made by sleeping car paeseugert
beiweeu ban Fraucisco aud Kansas City, 6i
San Diego and Los Angeles aud Cuicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this Hue, via Peach
ride theuce of but tweuty
Springs, aud a stagecanon
Is the grandest aud
three miles. This
oost wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, deer and wild tin key In tb
magnificent pine ft rests of the ban rianckc
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
DB. P.oBiKBON.Ueneral Manager.
VN , A.
Bibbxll, Uen. Pass. Agt
T, Bibiy, Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
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npnt-tt'-
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For the Next
we will

1

at the Vegas.
J. W. Bartlett, the Las Vegas jeweler,
The box sheet for the Mendelsshon is at the Palace.
Major G. W. Knaebel has gone to Las
concert on the 17th opened at Ireland's
ibis morning and is already well marked. Vegas on a three days business trip.
S. D. Lasier and Col. E. W. Wynkoop,
Placida Romero de Tilghman has commenced suit in the district court for di- long on the sick list, were able to be out
vorce against Frank Tilghman, now of again yesterday.
Col. V. S. Shelby left this afternoon on
San Francisco, alleging abandonment.
The Athletic club held a special meet a trip to Jjouisviue, Ky. tie goes on
business. The New Mexican
ing last night and discussed plans for car- mining
rying on the improvements at its new will follow him daily.
S. F. Faiichild, representing the dry
quarters. The work will be pushed to
house of Burnham, Hanna & Mun- at
once.
goods
completion
Kansas
City, is Belling goods in town
Carleton post made a success oi its ger,
held in January, and a greater
camp-fir- e
II. B. Motter," representing Steele &
one at its anniversary meeting Monday
the Palace. He
night. Next in order will he a ball to be Walker, St. Joe, is at
over New Mexall
is
better
business
for
benethe
house
at
says
held Gray's opera
ico at present than ever he has found it.
fit of the young people.
E. H. Elliott,
At the Exchange:
Supt. Chavez, of the penitentiary, re
turned from a trip to Albuquerque this Topeka; L. L. Bostick, O. W. P. Champ-lin,NeYork; A. M. Anderson,
lie says mere were uveiy
morning.
W.
Harrison and wife, Glorieta;
elecJ.
the
over
times there yesterday
city
W. Thomas, Las Vegas.
tion, but the Saints (Republicans) had J. L. Lopez, J.
Hon. A. Staab and daughter returned
no difficulty in beaitng the Democratic
last night from a six weeks' visit to south- sinners.
Governor's reception

old palace parlors.

RE LAND. Jr.,

of!'

Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blo d and. Skin PnrifW and greatest
nt Humor Kcmedles, internally (to cleanse the
blood of all impurities, and thus remove the
cause), ard Cuticcha, the great Bkln Cure, aud
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite skin Heaulitler. externally (to clear the skin aud scalp and restore,
uie nair, cure every species ot agonizing, lien-iugburning, scalvand pimply diseases of the
skin, scalp, aud blood.
Sold everywhere. PrlcA. f!tTTicriRA.B0c.: SOAP.

25o.

e
Kbsolvent tl. prepared
Potter
Corporation, Bostou,

Drug and Chemical

Mass.
64

Diseases."
WSenfl for "How ti finra100skin
testimonials.
pages,

ot)

illustrations, aud

IPLES, black heads, red, rough, chapped, and
oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap.

Cer-rillo-

I

CAN'T BREATHE.

Chest

Pains, Soreness, Weakness,
Hacking Congh, Asthma, Pleurisy,
and inflammation rUtved in one
minute bv the Cuticura Antl 1'aiu
Nothing like it lor Weak Lungs.

Days
in

CUT PRICES

1

I

mid disappeared one bv
one, until I had been fully cured. I had the disease thirteen months before I becan takliiK the
KRMBDiRi, and in four or five weeks was entirely
cured. My dlscas" was eczema aud psoriasis. I
knew of a (treat rnnny who have taken the Ukmk- ana tnauK me or tne Knowledge 01 mem,
jhk.
s ad
especlnlly mothers who have babes with
on their heads and bodies. 1 can not
emptions
expre-- s any thanks to you.
My body was covered with scales, and 1 was an awful tipec'tede to
oenoia. row my hKin is a clear as a uany's.
UKO. COTHY, Merrill, Wis.

30

AT

BISHOPS In FALL and WINTER GOODS

Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Baoanas, Malaya
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.

SPECIALS:

Gilbert's 54-inDress Flanneb, ail shades, 671c. worth $1.40
JERSEY FLANNELS,
35cts, worth 75
"
FRENCH NOVELTY FLANNELS,
15
50
Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket,
$3 worth $6
Poultry, Bulk and
do
do
do
$5
Canned Oysters.
"$10
Also specially Attractive Bargains in Ladies and Child-ren- s'
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
Wool underwear, Ladies' Knit Skirts, Shetland
and Celery.
Shawls, &c.
Prescservc s, Jellies and Pickles
Call and Frocure some of these Immense Bargains.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
Cocoa Shells.

TION. O

ch

.

